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Jan 16: Guelph (Dessert) 
Jan 17: Hamilton / Burlington (Dinner) 
Feb  6: Orangeville (Dinner)

Guest Speakers: Randy & Karen Lodder

Update on Girlene

Meet Jean Ronald.

Jean ronald is nine years old and is in Grade 3 at 
adoration christian school.  he lives in the delmas 
31 neighbourhood, only a short walk from the 
school, with his mom and his five siblings.

Jean ronald’s father died in the earthquake in 
January 2010.  he has been at adoration christian 
school since he was in Grade 1.

one of his favourite things to do at school is attend 
chapel every week.  he loves to learn about writing 
and enjoys doing different writing activities.  his 
favourite thing to do during recreation is eat.  When 
he grows up, he dreams of becoming a mechanic 
and buying his own house to live in.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Jean Ronald

Nov 14,15

Jan, Feb 2015
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The Application Process

adoration seeks to reach out and provide help to the most 
vulnerable families in the haitian community.  a key component 
of attaining this goal is the use of a careful application process 
which helps the application committee identify the needs of 
families seeking entry into adoration christian school. this 
committee is comprised of the Principal, the social assistance 
coordinator and two teachers from each section of the school 
(Kindergarten/special Needs, Primary and secondary).  

First, submitted applications are narrowed down by determin-
ing the level of need that is apparent in each one. the applica-
tion committee reviews applications in light of the following 
questions: is the family from our local community? What eco-
nomic situation are they in? do they have access to any other 
help from family, neighbours or their community? For what 
reason are they at risk? are the family members of a Bible believ-
ing church? (Priority is given to helping the families of believ-
ers first.)  From these criteria, a smaller number of families are 
identified to be visited at their homes, which enables committee 
members to meet each family, to learn more about them, and to 
verify the information on the applications.  

Abner

our theme for adoration christian 
school this year is, “all of life to 
the glory of God!” the focus is on 
discerning and learning how every 
aspect of our lives, every subject 
we learn and everything that we 
do, is to be for the glory of God.  
this theme is equally important for 
me, as it is for the staff, students, 
and the community we are serving 
as we, together, seek to grow in 
making christ the centre of it all.  

When we reflect on this past school year we 
have good reason to celebrate the things that 
the Lord has done and give him the glory.  
We are thankful for how well the school did 
overall academically.  We rejoice that both 
our Grade 6 class and Grade 9 class did very 
well on the government exams.  it was for this 
reason that we decided to move forward and 
add a Grade 10 class this year; to provide these 
promising students with another year of qual-
ity christian education at adoration, rather 
than send them to another local high school.  
We also celebrate with the sponsor students 
who were able to pass their Grade 12 and 

Grade 13 government exams - this is quite an achievement because 
they are very difficult.  We thank the Lord for the staff and volunteers 
who worked very hard to make last year such a success.  We are 
blessed to have such a strong team who serve with all their hearts. 

abner is 37 years old and was born 
and raised in Port-au-Prince, haiti.  
he and his beautiful wife, marceline, 
have been married for almost six 
years. they have two children and 
are pregnant with their third child, 
who is due in January 2015.

abner studied civil engineering in 
University and always wanted to 
be a teacher. he has been working 
at adoration christian school for 
the past four years. he is the vice 

Principal of the high school and holds a number of responsibilities 
which include supervising staff and students, working closely with 
the Principal, mr. evenz, to implement the mission, vision, and core 
values of the school, as well as teaching Geometry, trigonometry 
and Physics. he loves his job and loves the variety that it holds. 
When asked what his dream is for adoration’s secondary school 
abner’s response was, “to see the school grow better every day, to 
see the students work harder every day, and to have a full-fledged, 
quality, high school in delmas.”

at its core our mission is to proclaim christ, focusing on providing 
christ-centred education that will equip, train, build up, encourage, 
and develop the community in which we are serving, helping and 
strengthening families who are at risk and in poverty.  as such, the 
school targets families who are in poverty and who are “at risk”, mean-
ing they are living in some very harsh conditions.  as you can probably 
imagine, a lot of families apply to receive help from adoration.  in an 
article in this Newsletter, mdm. Ketia explains the process that the 
application committee follows to ensure that our students come from 
families who are in real need.  this is a very tough, lengthy, and critical 
process which the committee was busy with during June and July, as 
they selected new families and students to fill the spaces for this new 
school year.

CONTINuED ON PAgE 4 »

dIrECTor’s rEPorT

Emmanuel

Randy & Karen lodder

sElECTIng nEw 
sTudEnTs



every season, Word & Deed magazine is produced in order to pro-
vide updates on over 50 projects that Word & deed supports in 14 
countries. Now that the adoration christian centre project in haiti 
and the children of Light (coL) project in West timor, indonesia 
are fully integrated with Word & deed ministries, information 
about these projects will also be included.  since Word & Deed 
magazine can be printed very efficiently because of its standard 
size and volume, the plan over time is to reduce the number of 
individual project newsletters and 
distribute the Word & Deed magazine 
to all supportive churches.  at the same 
time, email updates and blog access 
will be improved to keep grassroots 
supporters informed.  Local church 
representatives for the adoration and 
coL projects will be asked to continue 
to assist with local promotion and infor-
mation distribution on behalf of Word & 
deed in their respective churches.

FACT: Word & Deed organizes the sponsorship of over 2000 
children in eight different countries including Adoration 
Christian Centre in haiti and Children of light in Indonesia. 

Please contact us at 1.877.375.9673 (canada) or  
1.866.391.5728 (Usa) or office@wordanddeed.org if
•	 you wish to sponsor a child
•	 you wish to receive project emails
•	 you do not have access to the W&d magazine

 — John Kottelenberg, word & deed Public relations

For $38 cdN / $35 Usd per month you provide a child with bibli-
cal instruction, a christian education, a nutritional balanced diet 
and a minimum of two of the following: clothing, medical care, 
dental care, nutritional counselling, basic instruction and coun-
selling for the parent(s), or emergency assistance in a crisis.
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Yder

yder is in the professional program at 
adoration christian centre.  he received 
his high school diploma in 2013 and 
is now pursuing his post-secondary 
education.  yder attends the University 
of Notre dame in Port-au-Prince and is 
going into his second year of studying 
economics.  he chose economics be-
cause he feels that it is where his talents 
and gifts are. he has people in his life 
who can encourage him and help him 
with the program. he knows that when 
he is finished school he will be able to 

help his community.  his long term goal is to find a scholarship and 
continue on into the master’s Program for economics.

yder lives and works at adoration christian centre.  For the past 4 
years he has held the position of night security and property supervi-
sor. he enjoys this work and does it well.  Prior to living at adoration, 
yder was living with his mother, his older sister, his nephew, and his 
younger brother.  yder still tries to visit his family weekly, but between 
work and school it is sometimes hard to find the time.

yder is thankful for the Professional Program at adoration and would 
love to see the program continue to expand and grow to allow higher 
education to more youth and young adults.  he believes it is impor-
tant for the students in the program to be able to dream and for them 
to realize their educational dreams through the professional program.

even neighbours in the community are spoken to 
in order to ensure that the information being 
provided is true. after all the visitations are 
done, the committee comes together and 
discusses all the applications. 

From there, we invite the selected students 
in to take an entrance exam to ensure that 
they are at the grade level they are applying 
for. From the testing results we determine 
which families will be selected, and where the 
students will be placed.  once a family is selected, they may send 
two students into the program.  

this is a rigorous process which takes a lot of time, energy, and most 
of all prayer.  there are many people who need help, but because we 
can only take a small percentage of the applicants into our program, 
we select them with much humility, prayer, and through a very inten-
tional process. We pray that through this process we will be better 
equipped to fulfill our mission to help the most vulnerable families in 
our community. 

You can make a difference in a child’s life!

- Ketia is the Principal of Kindergarten 

and Special Needs at Adoration 

Christian School

Ketia



info@wordanddeed.org
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CONTACT INFORMATION

Name

address

city Prov/state PostaL/ZiP

emaiL

PhoNe

DONATION AMOUNT

 q one-time   q monthly   q annually

 q $250   q $100   q $25   q other: _______

SpONSOR A ChIlD

 q  monthly: $35 Usd or $38 cad 
 q  annually: $420 Usd or $456 cad

pAYMENT METhOD
q  Make Cheques payable to ‘Adoration’

q  payment via Credit Card or paypal on our website: www.adoration.net

q  pre-authorized withdrawals for monthly annual commitments please enclose 
a blank cheque marked ‘void’ and sign below. i hereby authorize Word & deed to 
make automatic withdrawals from my bank account, as indicated. i understand that 
i may cancel the authorization at any time by notifying Word & deed in writing.

      account type:    q  Business    q  Personal

      signature:____________________________       date:_______________

Bring hope to haiti

IN CANADA RETURN TO : 

to obtain more information on your recourse rights you can contact your financial institution or visit www.cdnpay.ca

canada:
P.o. Box 20100   
st. thomas, oN   N5P 4h4
1.877.375.9673

N-11-2014

IN USA RETURN TO :
Po Box 20100  st. thomas, oN N5P 4h4
Po Box 157 hudsonville, mi 49426

Usa:
P.o. Box 157 
hudsonville, mi   49426
1.866.391.5728

www.adoration.net

Update on Girlene
in the last newsletter we shared 
the story of a staff member who 
was expecting a child amidst 
many difficulties in her life.  
Girlene delivered a healthy baby 
girl on september 3rd, and they 
named her somarah.  We praise 
the Lord for this miracle, and 
want to ask you to remember 
this family in your prayers as 
Girlene continues to be faced 
with many hardships.   

Word & Deed is seeking volunteers to help with editing articles 
for the W&D magazine and newsletters. If you have gifts in this 
area and are willing to share some of your time in this way, please 
call the Canadian office at 1.877.375.9673 or the American 
office at 1.866.391.5728 or email brianna@wordanddeed.org.

Girlene

» CONTINuED FROM PAgE 2 

the 2014-2015 school year is already in full swing. in august many 
preparations were made to get the school and programs ready to start 
that month.  We were able to have Professional development seminars 
for the teachers and training for the adult Literacy classes.  We had 
many parent and student volunteers come in and do a thorough 
cleaning of the centre, cover and fix books, help with some renovations 
to add a few classrooms, and fix tables and benches.

We have 342 students enrolled up to Grade 10 at adoration christian school, and about 45 students enrolled in other programs 
including Grades 11-13, college/University level programs, as well as special Needs classes.   We are also blessed with over 50 staff, 
a slew of volunteers, and a church community that is ministering alongside of us. We ask that you pray for all of us, that this year we 
would grow in our talents and abilities and in our faith, as we seek to glorify the Lord and have Jesus as the centre of it all.

Grade 10 Students


